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@hcsmsa

@JoyceMisoi1 We are always very grateful to have you Joyce, thank you for being with
us! #PHASA2018 #hcsmSA

@Marietj72 I fully agree. Addressing #HealthForAll includes much more than only health care
675939
issues. @MahlabaK #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

Today's #PHASA2018 Twitter chat transcript about Health for All in South Africa https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/transcript/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F3%2F2018&shou
r=12&smin=55&tdate=9%2F4%2F2018&thour=12&tmin=55 - cc: @HealthZA
@CyrilRamaphosa

@hcsmsa

Top Influencers of the #PHASA2018 Twitter chat today👉@Isobel_Ndoro @blestab
@rene_sparks @MimmieMatsanga @atiyamosam @garethpresch @publichealthsa
@MahlabaK @moeketsimodise1 @JoyceMisoi1 @Marietj72675939 https://www.symplur.com/healthcarehashtags/PHASA2018/analytics/?hashtag=PHASA2018&fdate=9%2F3%2F2018&shour
=12&smin=50&tdate=9%2F4%2F2018&thour=12&tmin=50 via @symplur
https://t.co/pHbYOp6N1m

@hcsmsa Thank you for practical solutions from contributors! I am grateful for inviting
@JoyceMis me, I've learned alot. Health in social media is well and alive! Together we inspire
#PHASA2018 🌍💡🌏👏👏👍
oi1
@livetalkafr Inxoxo enhle #PHASA2018 ukusebenzisana kuyenza izidingo zethu ziphumelele
ica
#impilo kuzo zonke
@blestab

CT: "It always seems impossible until it's done" - Nelson Mandela #PHASA2018
https://t.co/92BplqlHDd

@Mimmie
Matsanga

@MahlabaK Improved work climate!! Very important and often underlooked.
#PHASA2018

@JoyceMis
oi1
Spot on @andrewsuleh #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@JoyceMisoi1 @_FaceSA good governance and accountability measures at every
level of the healthcare system. #PHASA2018

Financial impact of TB on SA: Minister of Health: R400 to treat TB pp, if it's MDR TB =
R400 000 pp and if it's XDR TB R800 000 pp. We need to identify early, treat
@rene_spa appropriately and prevent where possible! #SATBCaucus #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
rks
#BreakTheStigma @NACOSANet @SOPHUWC
@JoyceMis @_FaceSA Engage communities by creating clusters to audit existing gaps in
oi1
healthcare and wellness #PHASA2018
CT: Access, preventive approach, affordability, quality and human dignity are vital in a
@Mmaphe health for all approach. Public-private partnership is at the forefront of sustainability of a
hliM
#healthforall model #PHASA2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@MahlabaK Yes indeed. Vaccines are one of the most cost-effective ways of
preventing disease. Also reduces use of antibiotics and prevents anti-microbial
resistance. Its a win-win #vaccineswork #PHASA2018 https://t.co/pMaQF7AJKn

@blestab

@livetalkafrica futhi kubiza imali ukuphatha #phasa2018

@Marietj72 Absolutely! Education around vaccinations and overuse of antibiotecs are much
675939
needed. #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa We are always enthusiastic about collaboration and believe that without
pooling our knowledge and expertise across the continuum, we won't reach the
@Zumbudd sustainable goals that will ensure affordable and accessible healthcare for all.
a
#Phasa2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Awesome insights from all who participated. Honestly enlightening to hear other
industry perspectives. Lets continue the conversation at #PHASA2018 .Hope to meet
you all there.

@MimmieMatsanga Scheduled upskilling with support of Provincial Dept of Health,
input from academia and a realistic time frame in which to conduct it. Similar to the
@rene_spa programme to up skill nurses to complete Clinical Nurse Practitioner courses. Whilst
rks
integrating it into curricula. #PHASA2018
@blestab

@hcsmsa thank you for having us Vanessa, Very interesting viewpoints and opinions
expressed. Hope to continue this conversation. #phasa2018

@Marietj72 @atiyamosam Lack of funding and threats to some entities' profits will beed to be
675939
overcome to make NHI and #HealthForAll work #PHASA2018
@blestab

@livetalkafrica @livetalkafrica kuyiqiniso #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

@Isobel_Ndoro the pleasure was ours Isobel. Thank you for supporting the health for
all movement. #phasa2018

@Marietj72 Agree, civilisations are known by their ability to look after their vulnerable. Make our
675939
constitutional rights count! #PHASA2018
@livetalkafr CT: impilo kuzo zonke kutsho ukuthi ukunakekelwa kwezempilo kuqala ekhaya,
ica
esikholweni, emsebenzini #PHASA2018
T4: Fair financing will enable government to actually materialise people's cinstitutional
@Marietj72 right to access to health care. No funds = no resources (meds/machines) = no right to
675939
access #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N @hcsmsa Thank you @_FaceSA for an eye opening chat. I have something to chew
doro
on. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@hcsmsa

@moeketsimodise1 the public transcript is free! :) #phasa2018

@atiyamos
am
Thank you for allowing us this time to interact. #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

@Zumbudda thank you for being with us! We're yet to have a chat about startups and
public health in South Africa!!! #phasa2018

@atiyamos
am
Love this. I am stealing it. #PHASA2018
@moeketsi T4 At individual level improve health literacy &amp; capacity for informed health
modise1
decisions #phasa2018
@Zumbudd
a
@hcsmsa Thanks for facilitating @_FaceSA #Phasa2018
@hcsmsa

We'll tweet out the chat analytics in about 20 minutes #phasa2018

@rene_spa @blestab @moeketsimodise1 @MimmieMatsanga Definitely, we can be a vehicle fir
rks
change if used correctly. #PHASA2018
@livetalkafr
ica
Umzimba ophilile = umqhondo ophilile= umndeni ojabulile #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

Thank you to everyone who joined us today, it's important to bring diverse stakeholders
together like this for #SDG3 #phasa2018

At local we need to prioritize preventive primary services, recruit sufficient &amp; retain
@moeketsi workforce, address procurement issues, conduct infrastructure &amp; equipment
modise1
maintenance #phasa2018
@GarethPr @blestab CT #Ubuntu #HealthforAll #Salutogenesis #PHASA2018 💡
esch
https://t.co/ncoDbitN8g
@Mimmie
Matsanga

CT: Above everything else in South Africa #HealthforAll provision means adhering to
the constitution- (Right to health for ALL) Its more than just a priviledge but a basic right
#PHASA2018

@hcsmsa CT: we need a 'true' integrative, comprehensive and transparent approach to
@rene_spa transformation in health. We need to work together and not compete but need to
rks
effectively collaborate. #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll is a continuously evolving team effort involving the entire country.
@Marietj72 Collectively we need to address funding (employement, management) to materialise
675939
our constitutional right to ACCESS to healthcare - subject to resources #PHASA2018
@Isobel_N
doro
@hcsmsa @RasuShrestha #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll https://t.co/xgxiMkTLG2
@livetalkafr T4:#impiloenye ngubani okukhokhelayo futhi ngubani oyimelayo ma bengenayo indlela
ica
yobuchwepheshe #PHASA2018
@atiyamos
am
YESSSSS! Everyone. Single. One. Of. Us. #PHASA2018
T4: We need to collaborate globally. When a small South African diagnostics company
first won a tender for a French HIV diagnostic company in SA, it set off a global interest
@Zumbudd in developing new technologies for HIV testing, which today would not exist
a
otherwise.#PHASA2018

@blestab

CT: #HealthforAll means that health begins at home, in schools, and at the workplace,
and that people use better approaches for preventing illness and alleviating
unavoidable disease and disability. #PHASA2018

@blestab

CT: As long as we see health care as ending at a clinic or a hospital, we will never have
UHC. You have to have a health system that instead moves into the local community.
#PHASA2018

@GarethPr @hcsmsa Great chat #PHASA2018 👍🏻working together we can achieve our goals
esch
#HealthForAll
CT: Health for All is the foundation we should build our systems upon when it comes to
@_FaceSA serious issues like infectious disease #phasa2018
@blestab

CT: Disease burdens and their causes can be measured, the impact of specific
interventions can be assessed, and changes over time can be tracked. #PHASA2018

CT Our country is on the brink of huge reforms to bring universal coverage to all but we
@atiyamos need to work together - the current distrust between all the various stakeholders will
am
only hinder us. #phasa2018
@rene_spa @moeketsimodise1 Absolutely! Firmly believe we can make inroads into our own
rks
communities #PHASA2018

@blestab

CT:Health is an end-point that reflects the success of multiple other
#GlobalGoals.Since the social,economic and environmental determinants of health are
so broad, progress in improving health is a reliable indicator of progress in
implementing the overall #SDGs agenda.#PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

@_FaceSA Indeed access to medicines is more that just availability. Are we making
compromises on quality? Important to lean on EML for evidence based medicines.
#PHASA2018

@blestab

@Marietj72675939 @atiyamosam @_FaceSA @blestab happy families =
happy/productive communities = happy/productive countries #phasa2018

@Isobel_N @hcsmsa CT: "Health for All is Everyone's Responsibility ... so we seek alliances that
doro
ensure a shared commitment to action." WHO #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@moeketsi T4 fair financing to ensure equity in access as required under the right to health modise1
emphasis is in accordance with people needs not ability to pay #phasa2018
@Marietj72
675939
@atiyamosam healthy body = healthy mind = happy families! #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

Moving towards CT everyone, Closing Thoughts. What do you think besides the
questions we asked in terms of health for all? #phasa2018

@atiyamos Thats excellent. We have it as a competency in medicine but students do not take it
am
seriously. #phasa2018

@GarethPr @_FaceSA @blestab Agreed and apologies I mean framework - adopted locally by
people and their communities #PHASA2018 their choice👍🏻
esch
@livetalkafr
ica
T4:kuthembela ekusizeni kwamanye amazwe #PHASA2018
@Marietj72 @blestab and can be more creative, innovative, must needed attributes to grow our
675939
economy #PHASA2018
@blestab

@_FaceSA Yep, all these questions need to be fleshed out properly. All stakeholders
need to come to the table. #phasa2018

@atiyamos
am
Exactly - because our focus is always cure is better than prevention. #phasa2018
@GarethPresch @blestab I think any business model won't be effective, we have to
@_FaceSA respect cultural issues first. We have tradition #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@moeketsimodise1 the sum of little individual efforts will leave an impact. No act too
small. #PHASA2018

@atiyamosam @MimmieMatsanga T3: True, preventative, health promotive and health
@Mmaphe awareness emphasizing the importance of a healthy lifestyle and exercise is essential
hliM
for #Healthforall #PHASA2018
T3 As we have started in SA we need a comprehensive review of ALL legal and policy
@moeketsi frameworks and establish parameters of people's entitlements &amp; regulate private
modise1
actors #phasa2018
@_FaceSA Tracking medicines through throughout the distribution chain process from
the original manufacturer to the dispenser will be enabled by technologies such as
@Zumbudd #blockchain which increases process transparency thereby reducing conterfeit
a
medicines. #PHASA2018
@livetalkafr
ica
T4:Ukusakazwa kwezifo zesifo #PHASA2018
@atiyamos T3 We need to de-commodify health care and stop treating it like an ordinary market
am
good. #phasa2018
@livetalkafr T4:Ucabanga ukuthi umnotho wezwe wonke uthinteka kanjani ngaphandle
ica
kokuphulukisa konke okuhambisanayo #PHASA2018
@blestab

T4: Ill-health, even one-off cases of sick leave, reduce the productivity and efficiency of
businesses and negatively affect both earnings and profit. #PHASA2018

T4: Absenteeism due to no #HealthForAll, like excessive strikes may result in
@Marietj72 international companies taking their work to another country providing a cost effective
675939
labour force = closure of local companies? #PHASA2018
@GarethPr @blestab @_FaceSA T4) the #WHIS business model to achieve #HealthForAll
#PHASA2018 #onehealth 💡 https://t.co/7AH9vvjeWy
esch
@blestab and how in-depth that goes right? But, one has to think, if we reform, how do
@_FaceSA we plan to do that effectively? #phasa2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T4: The absence of a health for all approach has led to weaker public health systems
which have an implication on cost. Using the Ebola crisis in West Africa as an examplebuilding public health systems would have cost a third of the cost used for Ebola
response. #PHASA2018

@atiyamos True. I do wonder sometimes if we get tripped up by all these fancy policies when we all
am
know what needs to be done. #phasa2018
@_FaceSA @Isobel_Ndoro @JoyceMisoi1 @hcsmsa To me, the stakeholders are the
community, the civil society, funders and multisectoral Dept eg Education, Health,
@rene_spa Social services, private sector, academia and politicians when it comes to health...
rks
Appropriate to the conversation. #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T4: Impact-Huge health care debts within the population.150 million people fall into
poverty every year paying for health. (WHO)Also important to look at health as an
investment, a healthier population translates to productivity and a country’s economic
growth. #PHASA2018

@blestab

T4: In the middle of the Ebola outbreak (2014-2016), a report presented by the World
Bank estimated that, at the high end, the disease could cost up to $32.6bn if the
outbreak continued and was unable to be contained in Sierra Leone, Guinea and
Liberia. #PHASA2018

@moeketsi T3 raise awareness in your own space a d community for good health &amp; healthy
modise1
lifestyles #phasa2018
@hcsmsa

Keep answers coming for the transcript, really important views! #phasa2018

@livetalkafr T3 Osomabhizimisi abasakhula mabangenele!basisze ukudinga amabhizinisi amahle
ica
emphakathini #PHASA2018
@blestab

@_FaceSA That's true. #HealthForAll may not be easy to achieve without #OneHealth
#phasa2018

@atiyamos
am
YES! Body AND Mind. We forget about the mental health of people. #phasa2018
@hcsmsa We will continue to see poor or limited access to quality drugs and
@rene_spa Healthcare without #HealthForAll. Our people, communities and families experience
rks
barriers to early, timely diagnosis, early, effective treatment. #PHASA2018
@GarethPr @blestab @_FaceSA 👍🏻T3)#PHASA2018 - it’ll come as open source etc will drive the
demand as the need is great #WHIS platform 💡🌍🌎🌏 https://t.co/xkBSdiVBvP
esch
T4: Unhealthy employees = absent employees = loss of productivity; decrease in
@Marietj72 service delivery and ultimately loss in profits. Lost profits may even result in job losses
675939
#PHASA2018

@blestab

T4: Daniel Dulitzky @WorldBank: “In our Pandemic Emergency Facility (PEF) we
quoted an estimate that a severe pandemic could have an economic impact of
approximately $550bn-$570bn (£399bn-£422bn) worldwide, which is about 0.7% of
global GDP”. #PHASA2018

T4: #OneHealth is even more complex, who’s paying for that and who participates if
@_FaceSA they don’t have access to technology? #phasa2018
T4: Without technology as a key intervention, disease will remain a regional problem
@Zumbudd and with limited resources, narrow knowledge base and a shortage of skills, it will never
a
be in the best interest of patient. #PHASA2018
T4 Our difficulty in getting the HIV/AIDs pandemic underhand is leading to large
@atiyamos populations being too ill to be productive and a government that is paying for treatment
am
and social support. We need to do more to curb this pandemic. #phasa2018

@blestab

T4: Families’ entire assets and saving, which are generally meagre before the onset of
the disease, may be completely spent in trying to get medicare, and when the
breadwinner(s) pass on, this usually leaves the surviving family members without a
means of support. #phasa2018

@blestab

@Isobel_Ndoro @atiyamosam burnout is definitely a problem that would needs to be
addressed #phasa2018

@hcsmsa T4) huge all connected 💡#PHASA2018 thankfully #health provides that
@GarethPr opportunity for the future - bring people together - improve their health and wellbeing
while generating new jobs etc🌍🌎🌏 https://t.co/4ZEdjXclnF
esch
@hcsmsa T4: without #HealthForAll we perpetuate inequity and injustice in SA.
@rene_spa Globally, it's not different, the poor and marginalized communities continue to suffer.
rks
#PHASA2018
T4: In terms of Antibiotic Resistance, we need to gather data from as many sources as
@_FaceSA possible #phasa2018
@hcsmsa T4: Healthy body &amp; mind means high productivity, if the masses are not
@Isobel_N healthy enough, the productivity will go down and the GDP growth rate will decline and
doro
affect the global economy. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@blestab

@MmaphehliM @blestab absolutely, collaboration is key! #phasa2018

#phasa2018 prevention is new bacteria, poor organization in health centers, lack of
specialists, administrative staff with poor organizational management, more donors
@pochona #HealthforAll #HealthCareforAll #Health4All
varo
#Saludparatodoslasalud #Saludparatodoslossaludables #Saludparatodos
@Marietj72 T3: educating people about their own healthcare needs and healthy lifestyles to prevent
675939
unneccesary pressure on an already resource scarce system #PHASA2018
@atiyamos T4 Illness directly affects someones ability to work and earn a living, thereby impacting
am
the local economy. #phasa2018
@Mmaphe @blestab T3: a holistic approach coupled with a multi and inter-disciplinary team is
hliM
required. Collaboration is of importance #PHASA2018
T4: A systems approach should consider all stakeholders, not just from a human level.
@_FaceSA Anything local plays a global role #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@atiyamosam Kudos for the BPharm curriculum which has recently added Public
Health as a Competency standard. Very progressive. #PHASA2018

@livetalkafr T3:Ubuchwepheshe buzodlala indima ebalulekile emiphakathini yezemfundo evuselela
ica
abanzi kakhulu ekunakakeleni impilo #PHASA2018

@blestab

@hcsmsa T4: A healthier workforce has both improved physical and mental ability and
can produce more from the same inputs, it says. Economies with better health
conditions enjoy a positive and direct impact on economic growth, largely through
increased worker productivity. #PHASA2018

@atiyamos T3 Ensuring we invest in prevention of disease and promotion of health instead of only
am
curative care. #phasa2018
@Isobel_N @atiyamosam True. Some of them burn out which is more steps backwards
doro
#PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@atiyamos
am
Yes, the curriculum needs to move with the times. #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

T3: More partnerships &amp; collaborations between the private and public sector. Also
factor in academia for continued research. More studies on evaluation of healthcare
systems. #PHASA2018

Addressing unemployment. Everything is connected. More taxpayers equals more
@Marietj72 funds to ensure better health care, access to health care and #HealthForAll
675939
#PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

T4: How do you think global and local economies are impacted without a Health for All
approach? Why do you think it matters? #phasa2018

@JoyceMisoi1 @hcsmsa absolutely, who are the stakeholders? We keep talking about
@_FaceSA them, but who are they really in a system? #phasa2018
@livetalkafr T3:Yiziphi izixazululo ocabanga ukuthi kuzosiza uhlelo olugcwele lwezempilo?
ica
#PHASA2018
@hcsmsa T3: #Herdimmunity, an immunised community is a healthy community, by
@Mmaphe ensuring universal coverage of immunisation against #VaccinePreventableDiseases.
hliM
#PHASA2018
@hcsmsa #patientsafety
@JoyceMis is key. Its imlortant for more establishments to allow patients have access to records as
oi1
this builds trust #phasa2018
@atiyamos
am
We also need to address the overuse of antibiotics. #phasa2018
@hcsmsa

Tell us what you think could change public health issues by joining the chat. We're
moving on to T4 in 1 minute #phasa2018

@hcsmsa Review Health Professionals training curricula. Eg. Nurses to complete
NiMART training and HIV finger pick training during their foundation training. Provinces
@rene_spa to be more inclusive of civil society health professionals in their training without
rks
restriction. #PHASA2018

@atiyamos Thats true but financial incentives are not always enough - we need to ensure they
am
have social incentive eg schools, leisure activities, social support. #phasa2018
@hcsmsa T3) solution for #HealthForAll see @HIC2016 protyped in #Cumbria can be
applied 🌍🌎🌏suppprts people’s health wellbeing, creates new jobs, generates value
@GarethPr that can bee shared💡#PHASA2018 #WHIS @WHIS_kids @WHISatwork
esch
@WHISGreen https://t.co/DZ4nOzTrsH
@JoyceMis @hcsmsa There is a need for collaboration in all sectors governments, private srctors,
oi1
research institutio s and NGOs #phasa2018
T3: Get entrepreneurs involved! Let them help to find good business models in public
@_FaceSA health. Invest in that for the #NHI #phasa2018
@atiyamos
am
Agreed. Our public and private sectors are too tertiary care oriented. #phasa2018
@blestab

T3: Because most barriers to care cannot be overcome by the health sector acting
alone, inter-sectoral collaboration is called for #PHASA2018

@rene_spa @hcsmsa T3: Engage with civil society. Reduce the barriers: political, policy and
rks
inequitable resources #PHASA2018
@livetalkafr T2:Ukufundisa umphakathi ngendlela yokuthatha imithwalo yempilo yabo nomndeni
ica
wabo #PHASA2018
@blestab

@atiyamosam @atiyamosam @_FaceSA also include Civil Society Organisations in
policy and solution formulation #phasa2018

@_FaceSA @JoyceMisoi1 @hcsmsa great to have you here Joyce! #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@pochonavaro Yes. teamwork across all stakeholders in the healthcare system
#PHASA2018

@atiyamos T3 Ensuring that our healthcare workers are well looked after because we have nothing
am
if we do not have a workforce that is happy, safe and productive. #phasa2018
T3: Put pressure on digital / data providers so they reduce costs and improve access
@_FaceSA for the public health sector #DataforAll #phasa2018
T3: Policy makers must treat #digitalhealth as a key intervention for sustainable
@Zumbudd healthcare delivery and resource their departments with digital health industry experts,
a
not just IT experts. #PHASA2018
@JoyceMis @hcsmsa A review and audit of existing policies is important and amending according
oi1
to needs #phasa2018
@hcsmsa T2: Ensure high quality health care services/hospital management and
@Marietj72 communication to patients to minimise claims and costly litigation against state
675939
hospitals #PHASA2018
@atiyamos T3 Implementation of the Health In All Policies ideology in all sectors and departments.
am
#phasa2018
#phasa2018 Scaneo technology to have the patient's data and prevent future diseases,
more teamwork among doctors, nurses and administrative #HealthforAll
@pochona #HealthCareforAll #Health4All
varo
#Saludparatodosenlasalud #Saludparatodoslossaludables #Saludparatodos
@rene_spa @atiyamosam Absolutely Atiya: we also need to engage civil society. Leverage on
rks
resources not replicate. #PHASA2018
@atiyamos
am
T3 Active citizenship that works together for the greater good. #phasa2018
@livetalkafr T1:Sidinga ukuqonda amandla okugcwele kokulili izihlelo zokunakekelwa kwezempilo
ica
zomphakathi nezizimele #PHASA2018
@blestab

@_FaceSA #SoTrue, we have so many people with brilliant startup ideas but they cant
break through due to policy issues #phasa2018

@atiyamos
am
T3 Political will that is without corruption and greed. #phasa2018

@hcsmsa T2: The basis of #HealthForAll is primary healthcare. Barriers such as
@Mmaphe disparities concerning infrastructure and service delivery should first be addressed on
hliM
PHC level #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T3: Work needed on each of the core health system components. That is provision of:
Improved service delivery; well-trained health care providers; augmenting Health
Information systems; sustainable financing system; good governance &amp; effective
stewardship #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa

@blestab

@hcsmsa T3: e.g. Brazil has used a package of incentives to recruit physicians to work
in remote and deprived areas and to improve the primary health-care infrastructure,
leading to better working conditions and better quality of care. #PHASA2018

T3: Reform is very necessary so we address the cost to purchase antibiotics, 80% of
@_FaceSA the population are using substandard medicine #phasa2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T3:Holistic approach necessary -Comprehensive analysis (benchmarking) of existing
#UHC where its successful, trade agreements,public and private market forces,
deciding on research &amp; development priorities as well as intellectual properties
rights (medicine patents)#PHASA2018

T2: Policy makers must change their mindset around #digitalhealth . It is not a
@Zumbudd replacement to healthcare or practitioners, rather a way of widening access to care .
a
#PHASA2018
@GarethPr
@hcsmsa T3) People😊💡#Knowledge #phasa2018
esch
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@rene_sparks Thanks http://Rene.How do you propose the government achieve this
&amp; how can we handle low staff complements inpublic sector #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa T3: Job creation to alleviate poverty; Good Governance or Leadership; Good
@Isobel_N Infrastructures and
doro
Collaboration of relevant stakeholders #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@atiyamos That sounds really interesting. We need those efforts to bridge the gap between
am
Western medicine and other forms of healing. #phasa2018
@GarethPr @blestab @hcsmsa T2) Now see the opportunities 💡#phasa2018
esch
https://www.thriveglobal.com/stories/41960-opportunity-knocks
@SHA_ZA
R
T3: #UHC #NHI #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

T3: What solutions do you think could help towards implementing a Health for All
system? #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

We have to move on to T3 everyone so we stay to time, but please keep sharing your
views about health for all using the hashtag #phasa2018

@GarethPr
@hcsmsa Now look at the opportunities 💡 T2) #phasa2018 https://t.co/gFQfnzC82s
esch
@atiyamos T2 We need to collaborate with our sectors/departments such as housing, agriculture,
am
water and sanitation to uplift the social conditions of our population. #phasa2018
T2: in case of South Africa we also need to address other barriers such as geographic
@moeketsi distances, gender norms, cultural differences &amp; other social &amp; political
modise1
determinants #phasa2018
@GarethPr
@hcsmsa T2) start with WHY? #phasa2018 #WHIS 💡 https://t.co/EjB9WGNZ2o
esch
@atiyamosam Just attended @InnoJustice Innovating Justice Challenge earlier tonight
where Buyisa Mediation presented a solution that offers expertise to the local
@Zumbudd community for settling disputes with traditional healers. African solutions to African
a
problems. #PHASA2018
@rene_spa @hcsmsa Health care worker upskilling and support to deal with increased workload
rks
and quadruple burden of disease #PHASA2018
@atiyamos T2 We need to find a common ground for the public and private sectors to work in
am
tandem. #phasa2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

@atiyamosam Agreed. Good governance is very critical #PHASA2018

@rene_spa @hcsmsa The social determinants of Health eg poor housing, lack of access to health
rks
&amp; education, lack of access to health services needs to be looked at #PHASA2018
@moeketsimodise1 exactly, why be profit-driven. Any creative entity will demolish that!
@_FaceSA This system is profiting someone else! #phasa2018
@atiyamos T2 We need to redistribute our health care workers from private to public sectors and
am
urban to rural areas. #phasa2018
@livetalkafr T1:Ngaphezu kwalokho kuncike ekudingeni ukuthi yikuphi ukunakekelwa okwedlule
ica
okukhethekile #PHASA2018
@moeketsi T2: we need to reduce and even eliminate out_of_ pocket payments in our move
modise1
towards #HealthForAll #phasa2018

@blestab

T2: Living conditions also have an impact on health. In some developing countries, gas
lamps, cook stoves, burning coal, wood or animal dung create unhealthy indoor
pollution; Some estimates the impact to be close to that of smoking 40 cigarettes a day,
in some cases #PHASA2018

@_FaceSA Interestingly - if you look to the future I suspect Africa will likely lead health
@GarethPr and wellbeing #Salutogenesis💡🌍🌏🌎 as the need is great and that brings the
innovation and solutions 😊@JoyceMisoi1 #WHIS #phasa2018
esch
T2: At the outset, we need to overcome mindset barriers- about the need for, and the
@SHA_ZA rights of all people, to access equitable healthcare- so that everyone is committed to
R
#HealthForAll and leaving no one behind #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T2: Barrier-Differing professional/experiential cultures. Great need for a multidisciplinary approach for all key stakeholders involved. A pool of experts from all
sectors: Physicians, Pharmacists, nurses, policy specialists, public health Health IT,
experts etc #PHASA2018

@atiyamos T2 We need to address our public sector with its poor administration and management.
am
#phasa2018
T2: Stringent policies must be reviewed, so that innovative startups can be a part of the
@_FaceSA resolutions #phasa2018
@atiyamos T2 We need to address our unsustainable private sector with its escalating costs and
am
over-capacity. #phasa2018
@livetalkafr
ica
T1:Ukunakekelwa kwezempilo okuyisisekelo #PHASA2018
@blestab

@_FaceSA cultural issues are often missed in solution formulation so this is definitely
an important one #phasa2018

T2: Private and public health need to start coming to agreements between them
@_FaceSA #phasa2018
@atiyamos T2 We need a mindshift towards a stance of social solidarity and good will towards our
am
fellow South Africans. #phasa2018
@hcsmsa T2:Poverty. Bad Infrastructures or
Governance /Policies. Costs.
Inadequate /no insurance coverage.
@Isobel_N Transportation,
doro
Education &amp; Awareness Barriers. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T2: We need to avoid a narrow, instrumental approach when deciding on health
priorities,that is not considering how new reforms will fit into the larger scheme of things
(entire healthcare system). Objective sensitivity analysis necessary. #PHASA2018
#HealthforALL #hcsmsa https://t.co/FnQrRn5BPO

T2: We need to overcome a culture of inclusivity, which means patients. They matter
@_FaceSA towards identifying gaps in the system #phasa2018
@moeketsi
modise1
T2: unaffordability of health services especially for the poor #phasa2018

@GarethPr @_FaceSA Combine and share knowledge - we can all learn together #phasa2018 as
we are now😊🌍 https://t.co/HIqK0tzmS8
esch

@blestab

@hcsmsa T2: Vulnerable populations include remote rural populations, the urban poor,
children affected by drought and conflict, people living with the HIV and at risk of
tuberculosis, persons with physical disabilities, undocumented migrant workers and
gender minorities.#PHASA2018

#phasa2018 T2: Improve education to implement with technology, that each person has
human scaneo to prevent future diseases and change policies in health regulations
@pochona #HealthforAll #HealthCareforAll #Health4All
varo
#Saludparatodoslasalud #Saludparatodoslosaludables #Saludparatodos
@atiyamos T1 Health for all focuses on non-communicable and communicable diseases.
am
#phasa2018
@livetalkafr T1:Wonke umuntu udinga ukulingana okulingeneyo kungakhathaliseki ukuthi isimo
ica
noma imali engenayo .#PHASA2018

@blestab

@hcsmsa T2: Poverty, political processes and policies, as well as legislation that
excludes population groups or criminalizes certain behaviours, and social attitudes that
marginalize, stigmatize and discriminate. #PHASA2018

@blestab

T1: #HealthForAll implies a commitment to promote the advancement of all citizens on
a broad front of development and a resolution to encourage the individual citizen to
achieve a higher quality of life. #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

T2: What barriers need to be overcome first before we can realise Health for All by
2030? #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

Keep answers coming! #phasa2018

@atiyamos Definitely, especially in our Rainbow Nation where many people access other forms of
am
healing. #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

@moeketsimodise1 Yes very important. Change at policy level necessary
#PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

We're moving on to T2 everyone #phasa2018

@_FaceSA Meaning equal access for all to those services that support a citizens
health and wellbeing👍🏻#phasa2018 #HealthForAll the question is how? WHY? What
@GarethPr are the opportunities? #WHIS https://www.thriveglobal.com/stories/41960-opportunityesch
knocks
My name is Gaby Lobban from @zumbudda We are a health tech startup based at
@Zumbudd @GEN22OnSloane and we advocate for better access to care using @digitalhealth
a
tools. #PHASA2018
@Mmaphe @hcsmsa T1: Health for all means quality and affordable healthcare services for every
hliM
patient regardless of their financial capabilities. #PHASA2018
@GarethPresch We have important issues relating to African and Western Medicine
@_FaceSA that should be recognised and included #phasa2018
@atiyamos T1 Health for all aims to address the social determinants of health such as access to
am
safe water and sanitation, food security, income... #phasa2018
@moeketsi
modise1
T1: we need to enchor #HealthForAll within the right to health #phasa2018
@_FaceSA @GarethPresch what exactly does that mean though between cultures? #phasa2018
@blestab

@atiyamosam absolutely #phasa2018

@atiyamos T1 Health for all means cross subsidization from rich to poor and healthy to sick.
am
#phasa2018
@hcsmsa

@livetalkafrica thank you so much for joining us today. #phasa2018

@livetalkafr Hie everyone my name is Gladys dube .I'm a student in health social media expert
ica
#PHASA2018

@blestab

T1: #HealthforAll implies the removal of the obstacles to health - the elimination of
malnutrition, ignorance, unsafe drinking water and unhygienic housing - quite as much
as it does the solution of purely medical problems such as a lack of doctors, drugs and
vaccines. #PHASA2018

@atiyamos T1 Health for all is quality health care that is safe for patients and healthcare workers.
am
#phasa2018
T1: Health for All means access to medicines like #Antibiotics, so patients who can’t
@_FaceSA afford them don’t buy substandard ones #phasa2018
@blestab

@moeketsimodise1 indeed we do #phasa2018

@moeketsi
modise1
We need to secure good and quality health and wellbeing For All People #PHASA2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

T1: #HealthforAll means the right OF EVERYONE to enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical &amp; mental health &amp; includes attaining a
reduction in the stillbirth rates &amp; infant mortality. i.e access to vaccines, maternal
health care services #PHASA2018 #hcsmsa https://t.co/7XWiP0kvVp

T1: Health for all is inclusive, don’t forget how disabled patients battle to reach hospitals
@_FaceSA and other HCP's #phasa2018
T1: #HealthForAll means health universal health coverage and health equity i.e.
@SHA_ZA everyone should have access to appropriate, quality healthcare regardless of their
R
ability to pay #PHASA2018
#HealthForAll means our health system needs to step up to meet the needs of the
people. No discrimination, no stigma, no stock outs. Processes and systems
@rene_spa communicated to the communities: developed with the people, for the people.
rks
#PHASA2018
@GarethPr @hcsmsa A citizens right to quality health and social care services when required #HealthForAll 👍🏻#PHASA2018
esch
@atiyamos T1 Health for all involves all of society - governments, civil society, private sector.
am
#phasa2018
T1: An emphasis on health+care and the inclusion of ALL, from research to delivery.
@Zumbudd Health is the outcome, care is the intervention. Everything along the way must defer to
a
these two factors no matter who the person is. #PHASA2018

@blestab

T1:#HealthforAll means that health is to be brought within reach of everyone in a given
country. Health is a personal state of well being, not just the availability of services – a
state of health that enables a person to lead a socially &amp; economically productive
life. #PHASA2018

T1: Health for all is ensuring that all medicines are readily available at the public health
@_FaceSA pharmacy, or another depot nearby #phasa2018
#phasa2018
T1: It is a right that all people should have good care, a good diagnosis, good
medicines and good quality food.
@pochona #HealthforAll #HealthCareforAll #Health4All
varo
#Saludparatodoslosalud #Saludparatodoslosaludables #Salud4todos
@hcsmsa

@pochonavaro we welcome you from the other side of the Global South. looking
forward to your views! #phasa2018

@atiyamos T1 Health for all means healthcare that does not discriminate based on age, gender,
am
race or religion. #phasa2018
@moeketsi All citizens of the world should achieve quality health that should meet their needs
modise1
without exposing them to unnecessary finanancial hardships #phasa2018
T1: Health for all means access to very basic public health services which are delivered
@_FaceSA at a high quality #phasa2018
@Mimmie
Matsanga

T1: #HealthforAll also means access FOR ALL to comprehensive healthcare services
and medicines. Realising all aspects of access which include availability, affordability,

approach-ability, acceptability &amp; importantly the quality in which these services are
delivered #PHASA2018
@pochona #phasa2018 my name is Alfonso Navarro Carvallo business consultant and
varo
ambassador of the SDGs #EliteconsultoriaSDGs
@atiyamos T1 Health for all is health care access that is acceptable, affordable and available to
am
everyone. #phasa2018
@Isobel_N @hcsmsa T1: Easy access - low cost &amp; nearer locations. Quality service - Good
doro
Medical equipment &amp; services. #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@hcsmsa

@GarethPresch @HIC2016 welcome! It's wonderful to have you! We hope you will be
following the event!!! #phasa2018

@blestab

@hcsmsa T1: #HealthforAll does not mean an end to disease and disability, or that
doctors and nurses will care for everyone. It means that resources for health are evenly
distributed and that essential health care is accessible to everyone #PHASA2018

@atiyamos T1 Health For All means health care for everyone, regardless of socioeconomic status.
am
#phasa2018
@Marietj72 @hcsmsa @MmaphehliM Honoured to take part and looking forward to some exciting
675939
chats #PHASA2018
Hi all - Gareth, Founder @HIC2016 #WHIS #phasa2018 🌍🌎🌏platform - improving
@GarethPr people’s health and wellbeing while generating value shared 💡👍🏻
esch
https://t.co/Mul4gUpEW3
@hcsmsa

T1: What does Health for All mean to you? #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

Starting with T1 now everyone. If you join in later, please tell us who you are when you
do. We look forward to your views #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

@SHA_ZAR it is our honour to have you, thank you for being here for this important
conversation #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

@moeketsimodise1 thank you for your support! #phasa2018

@moeketsi
modise1
My name is Moeketsi thanks to join the movement #phasa2018
@hcsmsa

@MmaphehliM @Marietj72675939 thank you for being here to share your views
Marietjie and Michelle #phasa2018

@pochona RT @_FaceSA: My name is Vanessa Carter, I am an #ePatient and
varo
#AntibioticResistance activist in South Africa #phasa2018
I am Renè Sparks, a final yr MPH student, Clinical Nurse Practitioner and Clinical
Manager supporting civil society organizations providing Biomedical services to key and
@rene_spa vulnerable populations. Leaderahip of SANAC Civil Society Forum Health Professionals
rks
Sector. #PHASA2018 https://t.co/m2WFTwHXvk
My name is Vanessa Carter, I am an #ePatient and #AntibioticResistance activist in
@_FaceSA South Africa #phasa2018
@blestab

@SHA_ZAR @hcsmsa welcome, #phasa2018

@Mmaphe
hliM
Mmaphehli Maponya, academic intern and MPharm candidate from SMU #PHASA2018
@SHA_ZA @hcsmsa Hi! I'm Harsha- Public Health Medicine Specialist at WITS and PHASA Exec
R
Board Member #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll
@hcsmsa

@Isobel_Ndoro welcome, we're honoured to have your perspective #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

The first 10 minutes of the chat will be around intros, so go ahead and tell us what you
do. We'll start with T1 in about 5 mins #phasa2018

Hi all, my name is Isobel Ndoro
@Isobel_N
doro
#phasa2018
@blestab

@hcsmsa @atiyamosam @blestab always a pleasure to play my part #phasa2018

T1: #HealthForAll means equitable distribution of resources, access to quality, safe
@rene_spa PHC services for all and a multisectoral, engaged support structure for a functional
rks
thriving health system #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

@atiyamosam @blestab thank you so much for your expertise today! We look forward
to your views #phasa2018

@Mimmie
Matsanga

Hello everyone. Michelle here. Postgraduate student/Academic intern with the
department of Public Health Pharmacy at Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University
#PHASA2018

@blestab

Hello everyone, Blessed from @MEDITECHSA here, ready to use HealthIT to help
achieve #HealthForAll at #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

@MahlabaK great to see you, thank you for being with us today #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

Our topic is about Health for All in South Africa today using the hashtag #PHASA2018
(#SDG3 #HealthforAll #UHC #PublicHealth)

@Mahlaba
K
Jackson, SMU #PHASA2018
@atiyamos Hi All. My name is Atiya and I am a Public Health Medicine Registar at Wits University
am
as well as Secretary of @PublicHealthSA #phasa2018
@hcsmsa

Special thanks to our guests @atiyamosam @moeketsimodise1 @blestab
@isobel_ndoro @MimmieMatsanga @Marietj72675939 @rene_sparks #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

Just a reminder we are NOT using the hashtag #hcsmSA to chat, we are using the
hashtag #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

Welcome to everyone joining the chat! We're starting now. Please go ahead an join by
introducing yourself #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

Today’s public transcript will be recorded by @symplur analytics here:
https://www.symplur.com/healthcare-hashtags/phasa2018/ #phasa2018

@hcsmsa

@Marietj72675939 very important to have you from a legal perspective! Thank you for
being here with us! We're starting in 3 mins #phasa2018

@Marietj72 @hcsmsa Ready for tonight's twitter chat, steady ... waiting for go! #PHASA2018
675939
https://t.co/noQiAz3HsT

@hcsmsa

Today’s blog and questions are available to read here: https://t.co/DfgJQrEqAB. We will
be starting in five minutes (20:30 SAST)
#phasa2018

@MoeketsiModise2 worth checking out the conversations taking place on the
@_FaceSA #HealthforAll hashtag &amp; the Global Citizen movement :) #phasa2018
TB Ambassadors share their experiences and speak of our civic duty and our ability to
mobilize and enthuse Leaders in TB. Public Health is part of the transformation agenda.
@rene_spa #PHASA2018 #HealthForAll #TBCaucusSA @PublicHealthSA @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL
rks
@HealthZA @NACOSANet
@Moeketsi
Modise2
Moeketsi ready to join the #HealthforAll movement #PHASA2018

@hcsmsa

While we wait to start our chat in a few minutes about Health for All, read more about
our community etiquette here: https://t.co/F0qgMVyh0e. We will be using the hashtag
#PHASA2018 for this session.

Honored to be attending and engaging in the SA TB Caucus. Wonderful to see political
will and power used to positively impact the TB burden. #HealthForAll #PHASA2018
@rene_spa #Tuberculosis @SA_AIDSCOUNCIL @NACOSANet @PublicHealthSA #hcsmSA
rks
https://t.co/8ftCn1rrqv
#HealthForAll chat is open to everyone. Come join us and share your views. Your voice
@Isobel_N matters and we need fresh ideas to change things and build a stronger system and
doro
future. #PHASA2018
@hcsmsa

Our feature video for today's Twitter chat using the hashtag #PHASA2018 starting at
20:30 SAST from @DrTedros explains why Health for All matters, as well as why the

@WHO has fought for that globally for 70 years - https://youtu.be/2u9qZ3waZbw #HealthforAll #hcsmSA

@hcsmsa

Our chat will be starting in a few minutes at 20:30 SAST | 20:30 CAT | 19:30 WAT |
19:30 EAT. We are using the hashtag #PHASA2018. Our topic is Health for All in
commemoration of the @WHO 70th Anniversary and the @PublicHealthSA
Conference. Everyone is welcome! #PublicHealth

@hcsmsa

Tonight's #hcsmSA Twitter chat at 20:30 SAST will run on the hashtag #PHASA2018
as a lead up to the Public Health Association of South Africa Conference taking place
10-12 Sept. Join in to share your views. Read the blog here:
http://www.hcsmsa.co.za/healthforall https://t.co/iXg7Al7jWc

@hcsmsa

Share your views later today at 20:30 SAST | 20:30 CAT | 14:30 EST | 19:30 CET for a
Twitter chat to discuss Health for All in South Africa. All stakeholders are welcome. For
this session, we will use the hashtag #PHASA2018. Read more on the blog here:
http://www.hcsmsa.co.za/healthforall https://t.co/oQ27KC5wRo

@hcsmsa

Share your views later today at 20:30 SAST | 20:30 CAT | 14:30 EST | 19:30 CET in a
Twitter chat to discuss Health for All in South Africa. All stakeholders are welcome. For
this session, we will use the hashtag #PHASA2018. Read more on the blog here:
http://www.hcsmsa.co.za/healthforall https://t.co/vJLJ87QJk4

@hcsmsa

Share your views later today at 20:30 SAST | 20:30 CAT | 14:30 EST | 19:30 CET for a
Twitter chat to discuss #HealthforAll in South Africa. All stakeholders are welcome. For
this session, we will use the hashtag #PHASA2018. Read more on the blog here:
http://www.hcsmsa.co.za/healthforall https://t.co/dgI0alD61h

@hcsmsa

Share your views later today at 20:30 SAST | 20:30 CAT | 14:30 EST | 19:30 CET for a
Twitter chat to discuss #HealthforAll in South Africa. All stakeholders are welcome. For
this session, we will use the hashtag #PHASA2018. Read more on the blog here:
http://www.hcsmsa.co.za/healthforall https://t.co/q8hvaN5cvY
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